1. **Main Menu** - Use the Main Menu to navigate between:

   - Chapter 5 Cards
   - Chapter 9 Cards
   - Shuffle the Cards
   - Review Bookmarked Cards
   - Select a Card in the Index

2. **Review Cards** - Swipe *Left* and/or *Right* to review Question cards

   - Swipe your finger *Up* and/or *Down* to "lift" up the card and review the answer.

3. **Bookmarking Feature** - Press the "Bookmark" button to put a card into the "Bookmark" Folder for future review.

4. **Bookmark Review** - Click on the Bookmark Button from the Main Menu in order to review cards you may have had trouble remembering the answers to.
5. **Delete Bookmarked Buttons** - Swipe your Finger to the LEFT over the top of the card you would like to delete. A "Delete" button will appear, and you can then delete the card from your cue.

6. **Index Feature** - To select a card by name (or to search for a card by name), simply press the Index Button from the Main menu.

   *Click the card you would like to review, and go to town.*

7. **Instant Search** - To instantly search for your card, simply begin typing a keyword into the search bar, and your card will instantly appear.

**Army Checkrides Support**

Army Checkrides and the Team that backs up Army Checkrides guarantees you will be happy with your purchase. If for any reason you are not happy, please email us through the contact page on our website: [http://www.armycheckrides.com](http://www.armycheckrides.com), and we will issue you a refund if we can not resolve the problem.

Remember, all updates are FREE, and you will never beat the intutative nature of an Army Checkrides "Checkride Series" iPhone App.

Your Resident CH-47 Pilot,
Matthew James